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LUS eomsiderrs dropping 
out of Students' SOciety 
By Marc Casslnl 

According to President Lllllan 
Goldsteln, the law Undergrad
uates Society (LUS) may pull 
out of the Students' Society 
because "the majority of law 
students have little in common 
with students on Lower Cam pus 
.and rarely use the Union 
Building and its facilities." The 
results of a referendum later 
today will determine whether 
law studer.ts support a with
drawal. 

Goldsteln stressed the fact 
that recent developments In 
Students' Society management 
have had nothing to do with the 
Imminent LUS withdrawal. 
"We've known for quite awhile 
that law students hardly ever go 

By Justin Loughry 

More than 1500 welfare 
recipients met yesterday at 
L'Eglise St. Edouard to escalate 
their battle against the munici
pal government. They were 
protesting the City's decision of 
•last week to shut ott the water 
for 19 welfare families who 
are In arrears In their water tax 
payments. Protesting under the 
banner of L'Association pour la 
Defense des Droits Soclaux 
(ADDS), they demanded the 
re-establishment by the MUC of 
service to the Pointe-aux-Trem
bles households. 

down to Lower Campus," she 
said. 

Law students have little use 
for the Students' Society, 
explained Goldstein, because 
"they are mostly already 
graduate students and their 
needs might better be served by 
the Graduate Students' So
ciety." 

Goldstein added that , be
cause some law students are 
un dergrad-uates, the LUS may 
be unable to convince the 
Senate that a withdrawal from 
the Students' Society would be 
be'neflcial to all law students. 
Therefore, withdrawal will not 
be automatic even If today's 
referendum favours it. 

Speakers from ADDS de
nounced what they called 
"ignoble repression and in
human intimidation" of social 
assistance recipients who can
not afford to pay their water tax . 

The assembly voted to plan a 
mass demonstration soon at the 
Hotel de Viile at which welfare 
recipients will burn their tax 
bills en masse. In addition, a 
date will be set for a 
demonstration in Pointe-aux
Trembles to "sensitize" the 
residents to the situation. 

Besides the demonstration, 
the ADDS assembly pledged to 

"The LUS executive Is looking · , 
into alternatives. including the 
Graduate Students' Society," 
said Goldstein. "So presently, 
nothing Is certain. Everything Is 
up In the air. We couldn't just 
pull student fees out of the 
Students' Society without pre
senting some valid alternative 
to the Senate." 

Asked to venture a prediction 
on the outcome of the 
referendum, Goldstein said that 
"The majority of students are in 
verbal support o·f a withdrawal." 

But referring to student 
apathy, Goldsteln admitted that 
"Ifs hard to say when : comes 
down to translating w :ds into 
action at the polls ." 

McGIII service workers decided to delay their decision as to 
whether or not to join the national anti-wage control protest on 
October 14. See page 3. 

re-establish water service for 
the affected families Immedi
ately. If the city does not accede 
to the demand, the consensus 
was that ADDS would have to 
"do it ourselves". Petitions and 
letters aimed at provincial and 
municipal officials will be sent 
this week, as well as notices to 
the local media arguing the 
welfare recipients' case. 

The meeting also adopted a 
resolution calling for social 
assistance recipients to partici
pate In demonstrations on 
October 14 against the . federal 
government's anti-Inflation 
program. 

By Josee Gravel 

On Thursday, September ;$0, 
the Executive Board and 
interested members of the 
McGIII Association of Univer
sity Teachers (MAUT) will make 
a trip to Laval University to 
show support for the striking 
professors. The Canadian Ass
ociation of University Teachers 
(CAUT), the Confederation of 
National Trade Unions (CNTU), 
and the Quebec Teachers 
Corporation (QTC) as well as 
delegates from other Quebec 
universities , have already en
dorsed the three-week-old 
strike. 

The main Issues involved in 
the dispute are ethical rather 
than financial. The Association 
of Professors of Laval Univers
ity (AP.UL) is proposing the 
concept of "Liberte Acade
mique" to express the desired 
relationship between the ad
ministration and the teachers. 
"Liberte Academique" implies 
greater participation of teach
ers in the determination of 
academic matters and would 
favor the emergence of " ... a 
collection of teachers and 
researchers subject to the same 
criteria and working towards 
the same goal, that of educat-

ing younger generations for the 
. good functioning of society." 
Currently, the university is 
becoming over-bureaucratized 
and there is inadequate com
munication between faculty 
and staff, according to several 
professors. 

In more practical terms, the 
concept of "Liberte Acade
mique" means that the pro
posed administrative policy o·f 
job classification would oe 
rejected . According to the 
policy, professors who did not 
hold advanced degrees would 
be penalized by not being given 
the same opportunities for 
higher salaries, although they 
might have had more exte'nsive 
teaching experience. Laval pro
fessors predict that as a result 
a caste system based on job 
classification would emerge 
which would be detrimental to 
university life. 

For the APUL tb_e concept 
means a greater say in the 
determination of career plans 
and respo~sibi lilies of each 
faculty. The professors foresee 
dire effects tor the university If 
the present administrative pol
icies are continued. In spite of 
the Interruption of negotiations 
since last Thursday, APUL still 
maintains its optimism. 



SVPER SPANISH 
CVISINE 

HVGE SANGRIAS 
2 glasses for the price of one 

(4-6 P.M. with this ad
weekdays only) 

Weekends guitarist 
Anti-inflationary prices 

COME & CHECK· IT OVT! 

JOB SEARC~ 
WORKSHOPS 

for 1917 graduates 
See Placement 
Receptionist 

Now! 
762 Sherbrooke West 

Hot Sandwiches- Submarines 
Hot Dogs- Hamburgers 

Italian Food 

Fabulous Low Prices 

615 MAISONNEUVEBLVD. W. 

. (NEXT TO TP.f E BAY) 

Legal Information 

Campus 
~ Legal 

Aid 

We can help solve your legal 
problem 
Union Bldg. B-46 [basement] 
5 days weekly, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Phone 392-8918 

_, •••• --- '-- -· -·--- -- ---- ·- -· -·· ----~-·- _____ !__ --- -

WISC. 

PIANO LESSONS. Ouall lied Experienced 
Teacher. specialized melhod for adult 
beginners . Please contact Mrs . Payne 
aller 6 pm at 487·tt62 . 

WOODWORKING COURSE for women 
given by women's shop. Starts Ocl. 4. 
Beginner's level . Day and evening 
classes . Into : 937·1415 days . 

Joon us for HOLY DAYS SERVICES at 
: h.ob.od House. 3~29 Peel St .. 8-12·6616. 

FRENCH LESSONS, all levels , Qllered by 
specialized people. Call Catherintr & 
Sylvie alter 7 p.m .. 735·0583. 

I 
EXPERIENCED PHOTOGRAPHER : En· 
gagemenl parties. recepllons , sweet 
sixteens. bar·mllzvahs . Professional 
qualily at a low price. Call Don Velnish. 
738·2221 . 342·1786. 

Small female tabby to give away to quiet 
suburban home. Heallhy, 6 months, 
vet·checked. She's a stray bull can't keep 
her . 845-2037 . 

KIMBERLY MacTAVISH , I have found 
your I. D. Card . Call Tony, 697·6487. 

ANGLICAN EUCHARIST-slmple, con· 
temporary liturgy every Monday at 12:30 
p.m. allho YELLOW DOOR, 3625 Aylmer. 
All welcome. 
WEAVING CLASSES : Loom class $50, 
Tuesday nights; Olf·loom class S30, 
Thursday nights. 10 weeks starting Oct. 
12. 844·6458, 271·9661 . 
GREEK DISCO NIGHT sponsored by the 
Andrlan Society Sat. Oct. 2, 8 p.m. Great 
sound & light show; door prizes. 
Admission $5.00 [load Included). 11801 
Elle Blanchard, New Bordeaux [near 
Dudemalne) [SI. Mlchael's Church Hall[. 

MOVING? Man wllh truck, S15 per hour 
[most moves lake 1 or 2 hours), night and 
dJy. Call James 843·3181 . 

HOUSING 

furnl\h.cl STUDIO APARTWENTS to Ill . 
Good rote•. hogh 115e, sludonl otmosphore , 
low procu . 10~ Wollon . 

PRIVATE ROOM for rent , 2053 Bleury; 
also large studio available. Call 844·6028 
anylime. 

Porllng 1o let from Sept . to April lOth 77. S200 
cuh. G1r1g1 140 per monlh. Applr at lS63 
Uno,.rsotr or phono &42·1313. 

THIRD NON·SMOKER to shJre with two 
girls. Must tolerate musician practising. 
30 min . walk to McGIII. Call Mary 
272·1449. 
LARGE 2'.'1 APARTMENT to let, near 
Sherbrooke metro, all utllllles Included . 
Call 288·4123 alter 6 p.m. 

MOVING? Former graduate student with 
trucks. Professionalism. elliciency. reil· 
ability guaranleed. lnsured, lree estimate. 
lowest rates anywhere. Tim 481·6385. 

<I UNFURNISHED. has 3 bedrooms . 
loving room & kitchen. Ver y near McGill al 
~00 Prince Arthur W .. Apt. 3. 845·6887 . 
FEMALE WANTED to share apartment, 
private bedroom, pleasant atmosphere, 
parking, $91 mo. Nun's Island, Call 
Barbara 767·8412. 
THIRD PERSON to share with girt and 
guy. Own large room, 2 blocks lrom Guy 
metro. $80 monthly. Call Susanne 
935·8982. 
ROOM TO RENT In downtown co·op. 
Laundry facilities, colour T.V., on quiet 
street 10 min. walk from McGIII. $150 
monthly. 843·3912. 

FOR SALE 

Walnut 9 piece DINING ROOM SET lor 
sale. Excellent condlllon. Best oiler 
above $350. Call 844·5706 alter 6 p.m. 

11 ARMY NAVY 
SURPLUS 

• navy coats & pants 
• combat Jackets & shirts 
• Insulated boots $29.95 
• ruc.ksar:ks & sleeping bags 
• special down parkas $39.95 

752 Sherbrooke St. W. 
I• across from Campus 

ll 

Theao oda m•r be pl•cld In the ldtlrllalng 
olllco 11 the Unlt~rsltr Centre from t am to s 
pm. Ads ,_,.,,Id br noon •t>PMr the following 
diJ. R1111, l conaocullre lnurllona : 
non·p<Dfll·mlklng Kllrllloa I lndlrldual 
students' •nnouncemonls- n .oo. mulmum 
20 worda, IScenla pefl•lr~word; all other
S6.00, mulmum 20 worda, 30 cenll per utr• 
word lnlf'l If aponaorld br non-protlt·maklng 
orvanlrallonl. 

Just returned from India with some 
INDIAN and TIBETAN shirts, shawls, 
scarves and jewelry . All at reasonable 
prices . Phone Oebbie, 937·2620. 
'69 CAMARO, 327 cu. In. PS·PB. bucket 
seats, good mechanical order, $450.00. 
327·2811 ; leave message. 

Queen size WATERBED, brand new and In 
excellent condition. Also beautiful 
Persian tapestries . Call Vlnce 288·8634, 
10·11 a.m. or afternoons. 
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GIB SON GUITAR (SG Standard) and case. 
Both In good condition . Price to be 
discussed. Call Marlo at 366·5331 . 

JOIIS 

Experienced BABYSITTER requ ired 4 
alternoons weekly, 2·6 p.m., to care tor 
school·aged children . Westmount area . 
Call 937·3032 evenings . 

WANTED 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for special 
education : classroom aides In centre tor 
emotionally disturbed and learning 
disabled children, ages 6·12. Call alter 6 
p.m .. Mark 489·3528, Flares 737·6832 
Madelln 276·7197, ' 

WILL BUY small refrigerator. For 
information call Mol son Hall, Room 629 at 
285·0225. 

l't:HSONAL 

(I>AQ 
PHI DELTA THETA, 

an inter~ational. college fraternity 1 :Wl\h .., ~ 411 • P.q!i'{~ •! 

chapters in 43 states and 5 . Canadian provinces ~ r 
wishes to re-establish a fraternity house at ·McGill. --·· · 
Goal: Reactivate Quebec Alpha Chapter within 2 
years. Positive alumni suppo.rt will include financial 
assistance and active colony advisors. We seek a 
group of young men in U.l. with common ideals 
towards a balance of academic excellence, campus 
leadership, athletics, friendship and social activities. 
To attend an information smoker on campus (with 
suitable refreshments) to be held on Thursday, 

.October 7th at 5:30p.m., please contact: 

Colin MacKinnon 284-6513 
Mike Crombie 288-3080 
Don Dowie 636-7530 

between 9 a. m. and 5 p.m. 

~ 
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By Lewis Gotthell 

A decision whether to join 
the national October 14 anti
wage control protest has been 
delayed by local 298 of the 
McGIII Service Workers Union, 
which Is affiliated to the 
Quebec Federation of Labour. 

During a general meeting 
held Sunday morning, eighty 
McGIII service employees 
asked their Local 296 executive 
to contact the organized service 
workers at Universite de Mont
real (U de M) and Unlverslte du 
Quebec a Montreal (UQAM) 
with the goal of co-ordinating a 
general university service work
ers strike strategy, before the 

• executive holds a strike vote. 
The executive will report back 
to the_ members by the end of 

"the -week. 
• A source within Local 298 
speculated that If UQI\M and U 
de M service workers decide to 
walk out October 1 ~. thEm 
McGIII workers are certain to 
strike. "However," he contin· 
ued, "In the event of a McGIII 
strike, the possibility of McGill 

service union picket lines being 
formed around major university 
buildings Is slim.-" , 

A McGill Administration 
spokesperson, Mr. R. Dalg
neault stated that he expects 
the 427 members of local 298 to 
abide by the collective agree
ment it signed almost two 
years ago. Under Quebec 
labour laws workers cannot 
strike while a collective agree
ment Is In force. He added that 
the administration has no 
present policy vis-a-vis the 
Canadian general strll<e. He 
could not say how the 
administration might react to a 
walkout by _any group of McGIII 
employees. 

The McGill Faculty Union 
(MFU) will not recommend that 
Its members withdraw their ser
vices October 14. 

Prof. Jean Phlllipe Aubert, 
the new president of the MFU 
informed the Dally that "While 
the executive supports the iaea 
of · the protest strike, it is 
l~aving the decision to walk out 

October 14 to · the discretion of 
each MFU professor." . The 
executive was given the power 
to determine MFU policy at a 
general membership meeting 
last. Wednesday. 

The ten-member McGIII Ass
ociation of University Teachers 
(MAUT) executive council has 
chosen to Ignore the Canadian 
labour protest. , it issued no 
statement concerning the 
event, following a short closed 
council discussion of the· 
matter last Thursday. 

Dr. David Rublnsteln, presi
dent of the MAUT, later affirmed 
t.hat each MAUT professor shall 
choose his own course of 
action on October 14. Rubin-· 
stein predicted that ·arty walk
out of professors that might 
occur would be small in 
number. He added that it was 
"unfortunate" that the Oct. 14 
protest fell . on a Thursday, 
because there are fewer classes 
held Thursdays and any con
templated teachers' walkout 
would not have Its fully desired 
effect. 

By Joan Shields To Illustrate the concentrated dictatorship." 
OTTAWA [CUP) Canada wealth In Chile today: Chonchol While the efforts of the 

and other international coun· said, "One per cent of the people are essential. for a 
tries must stop all trade with the population owns 50 per cent of victory, he also stressed the 
•
1
rullrig' millta',.Y 'jun'f;i-'in Chile-'to ' · the national revenue." . impo(tance .of Western coun· 
pressure i•the regime • ~ intO •" ., He also· confirmed the tries pressuring the junta by 
respecting the hum·an rights cif notorious reputation of the withholding trade from Chile. 
t~e Chilean people, the former military regime. "All political "There will be changes for the 
minister of agriculture under parties have been repressed, all people once the regime Is 
Salvadore Allende said in trade unions have been banned, bankrupt," he said. 
Ottawa last week. all institutions ··are Interfered 

Jacques Chonchol was ad- with and . the universities are 
dressing an audience at the . controlled. There are thous
University of Ottawa on the third ands of political prisoners being 
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anniversary of the coup which totured and persecuted in the 
removed the popular unity jails. People are kidnapped 
government of Allende. He has during the night and never heard 
been living In exile in France from again." 
since 1974 and teaches advanc- Tho_ugh many Western coun
ed Latin American studies at the tries have spoken out against 
Unlversite de Paris. the atrocities commjtted by the 

~atioma-lis~ meeting a ~Imp 
As Chile's minister of agricul- military regime, their senti

ture from November 1970 until ments are purely hypocritical, 
the end of 1972, Chonchol he said. 
~lrected a asslve land redlstrl· • "lt's !)retty well recognized 
b'ttt o}l grdgr~!)l)ffi'a1 Q$1Ve_ rf~h.~·~ ~ that t}le ~CIA _financed the ·coup 
p~asant farmer~ ~ their··· first . ·that removed Allende. Chile has 
chance to own property. After received $1 billion through 
the coup this progress ended internation.al cre~11t organiza
when 25 per cent of the most lions since the coup, and this is 
arable land was expropriated for mostly American money." 
the small elite of landowners He mentioned there might be 
who had previously owned it. a decrease in American aid if 

He described the massive Jimmy Carter wins the upcom
regression of socio-economic ing presidential race. Carter is 
standards in Chile in the three using the blatant CIA ma
years following the coup. noeuvres in Chile to discredit 

"Inflation has reached 400 per the Republicans. 
. cent. Unemployment figures Asked if the Chilean people 

soar at 20 per cent and no would not benefit from this aid 
provisions are made for those in a time of severe inflation and 
without work. Lots of people are unemployment, Chonchol said, 
living on the charity of the 'Most people never see that 
Church." money. The bulk of it is spent on 

Food consumption has de- buying arms." 
creased dramatically in the past Chonchol is confident that 
three years as well. "When the military regime will some
AIIende was in power a typical day be overthrown, and that he 
peasant in a village consumed will be able to return to Chile. 
about 2,700 ·calories oer day. "Despite all the repressive 
This intake has dropped to 2,000 measures taken by the junta, 
calories under the junta," he the people are still organizing 
said. themselves to defeat the 

LUNENBURG, N.S. (CUP)- ':be complementary to and 
The Committee for an lndepen- • convergent with the aims and 
dent Canada (CIC) formalized obtectives of the CIC". 
communication links with their A·s part of their new 
Quebec counterpart the Consetr ,relationship with French Can
Ouebecois de Developpement ada, future annual meetings of 
Economlque et Cultural the CIC will be conducted in 
(CQDEC) at their 6th annual both Canadian languages. 
general meeting held recently in This weekend meeting was 
Lunenburg, Nova Scotia. locally organized by the 

The CODEC was established Lunenburg chapter of the CIC, 
last spring by the CIC when ttley marking the first time in the 
recognized that they were organization's short history 
h'avlng little success recruiting that the annual meeting was 
in French Canada. ;The CIC held In the Atlantic region. 1t 
hopes that a separate structure was poorly attended, attracting 
in Quebec will attract French only fifty delegates. None of the 

·Canadian nationalists to their well-known Canadian national-
cause. ists such as Flora MacDonald, 

The aims of the CQDEC are, Peter C. Newman, Pauline 
not surprisingly, quite similar to Jewett or Waiter Gordon 
those of the CIC. Their unique - managed to attend the meettng. 
interests are recognized in one The most well-known guest was 
of the resolutions passed at the MP David MacDonald from 
Lunenburg conference: They Prince Edward Island. He gave a 
are to pursue "national keynote address on regional 
economic independence in development. 
keeping with the needs and For the upcoming year, 
concerns of Quebec society" . Alberta-bern engineer Brian 

However, it is clear within the Will son was elected to the 
same resolution that this position of chairperson of the 
autonomy for Quebec is· quite CIC. He is currently associated 
limited. The CQDEC's moves with several large companies in 
towards ind.ependence must Canada 1f1cluding the Engineer-

ing Institute of Canada, the 
American Gas Association and 
the Canadian Nuclear Associ
ation. As well, he is a member of 
a few of the proper country 
clubs including the Royal and 
Ancient Golf Club of St. 
Andrews, Scotland. 

Willso'n's address to the 
convention delegates was 
dominated by references to the 
American control of the 
economy and no ably lacking in 
any references to the cultural 
and educational aspects of 
American Imperialism. 

A major problem at the annual 
meeting was the lack of 
information about past de
cisions and resolutions of other 
annual conferences. Apparent
ly, there were no records 
available ot policies adopted 
even one year ago. 

As a result, most business 
from this meeting was tabled for 
fear of contradicting an already 
existing but unknown policy. 

Plans have been made to 
rectify this situation for the 
future so that by next year's 
conference they will be ab:e to 
act on some of the waiting 
resolutions . 



Montreal still appears to be 
riding out the glory of the 
Summer Olympics. 
· The city was In fact, for two 
weeks, a sea of enthusiastic, . 
happy citizens, athletes and 
visitors, all experiencing the 
birth of Mayor Drapeau's billion
dollar baby. From July 17th 
onward, little was heard of the 
exorbitant costs from those 
who will bear the brunt of such 
costs-the citizens of Quebec. 
Everyone-appeared caught up 
In the Olympic spirit. 

News media which were the 
most critical of the whole 
Olympic scene since the Idea of 
Montreal's hosting the games 
was first conceived, came out 
In favour of the movement the 
day of opening ceremonies. 
Hopefully thelr"crltical enthusi
asm before the games will nto 
be lost In sentimental euphoria 
In the post-Oiymplc search Into 
exorbitant costs. 

The aftermath of such events 
offers a ·time for reflection and 
placing priorities In their proper 
perspectives. 

We would -like to raise the 
subject concerning the circum
stances and effects of some 
members of the medical team 
(nurses, doctors, physiotherap
Ists) who volunteered their 
services In exchange-for seeing 
the games. 

According ·to Dr. George 
Letourneau, In charge of COJO 
health services, the original. 
Games healt~ program, esti
mated at $720,000 for 600 
nurses, was considered "too 
expensive". COJO's recruit
ment committee cut down Its 
allotment and decided to ask 

for volunteers. 1t Is Ironic that 
health service budgets were cut 
while costs In other areas, 
which soared beyond all belief, 
were simply Ignored 

Forty-four Canadian nurses 
were chosen out of the 150 who 
offered their services In ex
change for travel and lodging 
(for those outside of Quebec) 
and a $25.00 per day stipend to 
cover meals and small ex
penses. Twenty-five p~yslo
theraplsts were recruited under 
the same stipulations, while 
220 doctors (half from outside 
Montreal), many In the orth.o
pedlc specially and were 
Interested in sports, were 
recruited for $40:oo per day 
plus travelling expenses. Since 
they were all volunteers, one 
wonders whether the meals 
cost more for doctors than for 
nurses, hence the $15 differ
ence-or was it the old double 
standard at· work again? 

COJO claims it cost as much 
to lodge half of the 414 nurses 
who came.from outside Mont
real ala $25.00 per day stipend 
as it would have cost to hire 
nurses at the going rate. At the 
same time it stated that all the 
nurses had eight o.r nine years' 
experience in specially areas 
such as-ICU and Emergency. 

The dally basic rate for a 
nurse with this experie-nce Is 
just about $56.00-mean differ
ence between the 8th and 9th 
echelons on the salary scal~
excludlng shift, responsibility 
or specially dlffer.entials, 
fringe benefits and vacation 
pay (which must· be paid to 
salarlep employees according 

By Ted Wakefleld at McGill's agricultural cam-
An uninformed pubilc which pus, the public showed up and, 

still holds stereotyped Ideas took part In the variety of dem
of agriculture as a field for onstrations, activities and dis
ignorant rustics, was the target plays that emphasized the m<;>re 
of Macdonald College's annual interesting and scientific aJ?
Fall Royal held this past - preaches to dealing with our 
weel<end. According to sources agricultural environment. 

to minimum wage requlre
ment.c;), 

Nursing services cost COJO 
about '$23,100 apart from 
lodging (two weeks of Games 
plus one week training). Under 
Quebec's - negotiated - rates 
which are still lower than some 

· Canadian provinces, this would 
havecostapproxlmately$51 ,744 
If each nurse worked one shift 
per day, which we are told !hey 
did not, as they were given days 
off. 

We doubt it cost COJO 
$28,644 to lodge half the nurses 
who came from outside Mont
real. 

, Whether or not the nurses 
actually saw many of the events 
(presumably one of the most 
enticing reasons for offering 
their services), Dr. Letourneau 
explained that "most worked at 
the Olympic Village Clinic and 
did not see the Games:" 

They did see parts of the 
opening and closing cere
monles.and those who worked 
at the Velodrome saw some 
events, he explained. 

An estimated 15,862 specta
tors and athletes In all were 
given medical treatment. With 
only 44 nurses working shifts, 
we assume they had to be busy 
most ol the time. 

One can argue In favour of 
the volunteer aspect of the 
Olympic Games. lt Is not every 
day your country or city hosts 
an Olympiad, so why not take 
advantage of being at the ·heart 

: of where it was all happenin'g? 
1t was an exciting time to be in 
Montreal. 

After all, it Is a free country, 
why should ·people .not 
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volunteer services If they 
please? 

All true-but the fact is that 
nurses as a group have been 
volunteers for so long, they're 
still expected to be volunteers. 

COJO knew it could save 
money by getting nurses to 
work for next to nothing. 
Everyone would have been 
surprised if nurses had not 
volunteered-they would not 

- have been handmaidens to 
COJO had they not done so. 

Nurses never turn away from 
the needs of mankind whatever 
the price-or lack thereof. 

Where else, outside of health 
services would the Olympic 
program d~re recruit volunteer 
workers? 

Last year while the Olympic 
Installations were being built, 
newspap.ers p~rrled .reports of 
construction workers and fore
m'en on. the "site earning In 
some cases $1,000 and more 
per week. 

At the same time, a first 
echelon nurse working In a 
life-saving situation in a Que
bec hospital earned a basic 
salary·of $136 per week. 

Was the life-saving intensive 
care situation not worth as 
much In terms of value as the 
construction of the Olympic 
installations? 

Professional and union or
ganizations repeatedly find 
their efforts hampered by such 
situations as they work stren
uously to uncover and rectify 
existing inequalities between 
different categories of workers, 
upgrade salaries, social bene
fits and-working conditions. 

Marie Mullally 
United Nurses 

The Royal, which nas run with tile national and provincial saio tnattne organizers are very 
every year since 1948, has in plowlng competitions which pleased with participation at 
recent years been designed to took place on the Macdonald the Royal, beth in public 
publicize what has been going College farm. The plowlng response' ana. •in the involve
on at the college. Usually held event and the College's · rr.ent 'of Macdonald students. 
In mid-Oc.tober, the exhibition Woodsman pemonstration She said-that about 40 percent 
was advanced to September proved to be the major ~ of the college's students were 
this year in order to coinci_de attractions. · active, up from the usual five to 

:: Among the many exhibits to 10 percent. This was particular-
which the visitors were treated ly remarkable she commented, 
were:. a display by P.A.W. In view of th~ early date of the 
(Public Awareness of Wolves), Royal, which gave organizers a 
an organization dedicated to mere two weeks from the first 
·informing the public about this day of classes. 
oft-maligned animal; an ex hi- She attributed the greater 
bitlon of various experiments of student participation to an 
Food and Con~umer Science active on-camp~:~.s publicity 
students focusmg on th& re- campaign, which included 
lationship of colour, taste and various contests for exhibits as 
smell to nutrition; a report of well as a mural competition . 
Wildlife Resources graduate She noted that the Royal's 
students on their " sand-trail" "philosophy" has changed over 
used in northern Quebec to tne years since its inception, 
track and observe wildlife; moving from a tudent-centred 
and various departmental ex- Carnival atmosphere to' an en
hiblts. deavour devoted almost exclu-

lt was "open house" at all the si very to research and educa
Macdonald buildings and those :ionat objectives. 
interested were given various The Macdonald Winter Carn i
lab demonstrations and infor- val which replaced what used 
mat.ion about ac.ademlc quall.fi- to be the Spring Royal, is tne 
cattons. Dtane Benott, next big event on the campus, 
publicity director for the Royal taking place in early February. 

( 
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MEXICO CITY-Although-the 
administration of President 
Luis Echeverria Alvarez has 
often taken credit for promoting 
human rights abroad ana 

~ "greater freedom of expression"' 
in ;Mex1cci, apparently that 
freedom ~-did .. 'not·' lncluCJe the 
press. 

On July 8, the editor and 
senior staff members of Mex
ico's most progressive and in

- -
4 dependent newspaper,· Excel· 

sior, were ousted by a faction of 
conservative employees appar-

or a violent 'confrontation with eight years, under Scherer's 
the conservative Insurgent~, leadership, Excelsior" has be
some of whom were armed. One come a ·bastion of progressive 
and a half hours earlier, Scherer thought, opening Its columns to 
had called _on the police for the country's leading lntellec
h'elp, but none had arrived. tuals as well.as deveJoplng an 

Early Thursday morning, editorial policy that was fre
about 50 members of the quently critical of the govern
conservative group entered the ment. 
printing shop and forcibly The positions 'adopted by 
stopped publication of a full- Excelsior and its associated 
page advertisement signed b( magazines, like Plural, were all 
49 well-known Intellectuals - the more provocative since no 
expr.essing their support of the other newspaper, radio station, 
editor. The page was left blank or television channel makes any 

...------:------------------- pretense at editorial or political 

El "caso Excelsior'', 
segun The New York Times 

\~1 :1 ::., I 1 {.1 , .. -,.. ., 
1 :,1:' • "· , • 1 ·. c r , 

E 11' articulo fue puhlic;. lu (•:) _pur el hnportanle pt'riiulirn nortrarnNica· 
no "Tht ;\;rw York Time~" en ~~~ ediciou dtl !lih3cln IO·ch• juliu ell' 197ft, 
mi>nla frc·ha en qur dicho diarin "nu lle:!i)' 3 la l'imla•lclf' \1,;\ii'O, I'" r 3 

'I"" tmiM ln•clb~ ~,. di trihu~c· f'll nut~lra rapital. · 

Translation: Thls article was published by the · Important 
American l'lewspaper "The N~w York Times" In Its Saturday 
edition, July 10, 1976, the same date In which the dally ~'did not 
arrive" In Mexico City even though it Is distributed every day In 
our capital. 

ently supported and encour
aged,by the government. Excel
slor had been one of the 
best-known newspapers In all of 
Latin America. 

The takeover of Excelsior 
ended a six-month propaganda 
campaign against the paper by 
almost all the rest of Mexico's · 
radio, TV, and pressJ all of 

· which support th~ Echeverrla 
government. 

in the morning edition. 
The saine edition published a 

tong editorial by the new 
directors stating that "they 
would continue informing the 
Mexican people with:Truth and 
Independence." They added 
that "the decision taken by the 
workers and cooperatlvlsts of 
Excelsior has nothing to do with 
the political editorial positions 
that we will be taking." 

After a day of tense and 
4 emotional meetings, the editor, 

Julio Scherer Garcla, and mor~ 
than 200 of his reporters and 
photographers, abandoned Ex
celslor's ottlces In anticipation 

The following week, Echever
ria made Excelsior's front page 
headline by stating that "The 
events which took place among 
the workers and cooperativists 
of EXcelsior had nothing 'to do 
with any external political 
pressure~" and he accused 
"monied interests among the 
press in New York and London" 
of "meddling in Mexico's 
internal affairs." 

-- .. 

This is the firs t In a series 
concerning the loss of freedom. 
of the press around the world. 
Some of the information for 
this article came from A/an 

. Riding of the New York Times, 
several Latin American press 
services, La .Nacion Magazine, 
and sources In Mexico. 

Nevertheless, the expulsion 
of Scherer an~ his progressive 
followers ·signals the silencing 
of- the independent press in 
Mexico, since Excelslor was the 
only forum which seriously 
analyzed the problems that 
beset the republic. Overt he past 

Independence of the govern-
ment. According to Aian Riding 
of The New York Times, almost 
all the major papers in Mexico 
are owned and operated. by 
wealthy conservative families 
who use the publications to 
promote their own commercial 
interests. Therefore~ they are 
careful not to clash with the 
government. - _ 

None of the Intellectuals ,and 
political columnists who wrote 
regularly for Excelsior will be 
used by the new conservative 
directors. In addition, Octavio 
Paz, the famous poet, resigned 
as director of the monthly Plural 

- in protest against the dismissal 
of Scherer, along with most of 
his staff. 

The reasons behind the 
dismissal of Scherer are not 
even totally clear, although 
proof that the government was 
involved is overwhelming. 

In Mexico, a media campaign 
such as was directed against 
Excelsior probably could have 
taken place only· with the 
support of the government. The 
campaign was also accom
panied by the occupation of 
property owned by Excelslor. 
The Invaders, apparently unem
ployed country dwellers, were 
directed and paid by a member 
of the Institutional Party of the 
Revolution (PRI), which is the 
government party. The PAl 
official said the occupation 
would end "only when Scherer 
is kicked out." 

In addition, sources within 
the government quoted Procur
ador (SoliCitor) General Ojeda 
Paullada as stating that the PAl 
invaders would be dislodged 
"the day after the rebellion at 
Excelsior:" · 

President Echeverria, who 
will hand over power December 
1 to Jose Lopez Portillo, has 
said frequently that some of the 
principal gains made by his 
government was the strengthen
ing of freedom of expression. 
However, some of the political 
analysts who had previously 
worked for Excelslor noted that 

the President had been irritated 
by t~e frequent criticism and 
questioning by Excelsior with 
regard to the domestic econ
omy and foreign policy. 

According to sources within 
PAl, the government apparently 
became extremely irritated with 
Excelsior's criticism late last 
year after the government 
backed a United Nations 
resolution terming Zionism to 
be racism. 

The sources also said that 
Echeverria was anxious to 
evade investigation and attacks 
in the press after his discharge 
from office. Echeverria is 
among a group of financiers 
wtlo have recently bought a 
chain of 37 newspapers, 
including El Sol and El Univer
sal, the two largest newspapers 
in Mexico City besides Excet
slor. The sources said that the 
chain, la Organlzaclon Editorial 
Mexicana, will be _Echeverria's 

....__ 
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source of power when he leaves 
office. 

Scherer and his staff have 
been attempting to retake 
control of Excelslor through th~ 
court system. But, even as the 
staff . exchanged tearful em
braces last July 8, 100 yards 
from the Excelslor building, 
most of the newsmen and 
writers recognized that there 
was virtually no chance of the 
progressives recovering control 
of the daily. 

"If the government ousted 
us, we can hardly expect the 
same government to reinstate 
us," said one senior member of 
the editorial staff. "As far as I 
can see, it's all over." 

"This· action isn't aimed 
against Scherer or even against 
Excelsior" another staff mem
ber said. "lt's against liberty 
and dignity. This is the end of 
Excelsior and-the beginning of 
fascism." 

Jullo Scherer Garcia, former editor of 
"Independent Dally" of Mexico. 
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NEW YORK (LNSl-More These two strikes also lasted 
than 5,000 prisoners, one, about a week. Green Haven 
quarter of New York state's Inmates agreed to return to 
entire prison population, joined work after arranging a meeting 

·In .a series of strikes In three with a member of the -state 
prisons in late August anq early • legislature, and after promises 
September to demand ch'anges from state officials not to 
In the prison and judicial prevent a series of conferences 
system. The strikes came on to draw state legislators and 
the eve of the fifth anniversary community groups Into discus
of the Attica prisoners' rebel- sing "problems of parole, 

. lion, which was crushed by prisons and criminal justice." 
police on September 13, 1971 at The reasons for ending the 
a cost of 43 lives. Great Meadows strike are not · 

The series of recent strikes known. 
began at Attica on August 23. 
The prisoners' demands spoke Prison authorities put a tight 
of oppressive conditions there lid on news leaving from all 
that were similar to those spot- three .prlsons. However, some 
lighted in 1971. Then, just as Information about the strikes at 
the Attica prisoners agreed to- Attica and Green Haven has 
return to work after the state come from lawyers and prevl
met some of their demands, ously authorized visitors. 
prisoners at Great Meadows One visitor to Attica said that 
and Green Haven went on prlson.ers plan to use work 
strike. stoppages as their bargaining 

ArrTICA: 
'They - Attica prisoners during rebellion in 1971. 

don't . - . . 

want 
anything 

d0ne 
.. 

except i 
to keep _ 

~<!; 

things ~ 
·~· 

quiet.' (1 
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chip with state officials . They 
point out that millions of 
dollars of work for the state, 

-such as the metal sliops that 
produce much of · the state's 
office furniture, come from 
their work In the prisons. 

If changes are not brought 
about, "We reserve the right to 
strike again," says the Inmates 
United Committee at Green 
Haven. January appears as a 
possible time for more strikes 
involving prisons. That Is when 
the state legislature will meet 
to decide on many of the de
mands made.by the prisoners. 

Prisoners' protests have also 
- thrown the · state corrections 
d_epartment Into some turmoil. 
Following the strike, the chief 
of a state commission Investi
gating prison conditions, Scott 
Chrlstlanson, was fired. Chrls
tlanson reported In ·July that 
conditions at Attica prison 
were "just as bad, perhaps 
worse," than before the 1971 
uprising. The chairman of the 
commission said that he had 
been fired for working in a 
"totally independent way." 

"They don't want to Improve 
conditions In the prisons," 
Christlanson said after being 
fired. "They don't want any-

.~ 

thing done except to keep 
things quiet." He said his r
dlsmlssal marked an ongoing 
purge of people brought into "' -
the commission by its interim ,-;. 
chairman, Herman Schwartz. · 

A University of Buffalo law !
professor who represented 
some of the prisoners indicted 
in the 1971 Attica rebellion, 
Schwartz was judged by state 
prison officials to be too sym
pathetic to prisoners' demands 
and was also recently replaced . • • 

Another of Schwartz's assis
tants, June Licence, resigned 
s~ort ly ~f e( the,tfeGe.Q\J\ttLc~ 
strike ended. She had .written a 
report criticizing · the griev'an~~ 
procedures in the state's 
prisons. 

And Algenor Castro, the 
public relations aide for the 
prison department, resigned 
after the strike as well. Castro ,._ 
cited the department's tight 
control of information and ...... 
attempts to manipulate news 
coverage during the strike as ..;: 
his reasons for quitting. 
Some Attica cases still pending 

Some mmctmems agamst 
prisoners stemming from the 
1971 uprising are still to be 
settled, a member of Attica 
Now pointed out at a 'Septem
ber 9 press conference in New 
York City on the fifth anniver
s"ary of the rebell ion. 

Attica Now, composed of · 
former Attica prisoners and 
supporters, has been fighting 
the indictments against in-
mates. .. 
_ "We will never forget" the 
case of Dacajeweiah, a spokes
person said. Dacajeweiah, a 
Native American at Attica, was 
convicted for the death of a 
prison guard during the upris- u 
lng, and sentenced to a 20-year " 
to life term. Also still pending 
is a murder indictment against ~ 
Dalou Asahl, for allegedly ~ 
kill ing another prisoner during 
the uprising . 

Indictments against most of 
the 62 inmates charged in the 
1971 rebellion were finally 
dismissed in the courts in early 1 
1976, after the role of state off-
icials and police during the re- or. · 
bell ion, and the prosecution's ,. . 
subsequent illegal actions, 
were revealed in court. 
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Censorship and the "Free" 
· press 

To the Daily: , 
Since my letter last week, 

challenging Mr. Lewls to 
confess to certain deficiencies 
ln.his command of the English 
language, the gauntlet has been 
thrown down by the same, 
saying, In effect, "If you're so 
smart, why don't you come 

j down here and do something?" 
Despite Initial misgivings about 
Involving myself In such an 
establishment, I felt prodded to 
do. so by Dr. Lawrence Kaplan, 
who wrote In the Issue of Friday 
24th, with respect to the article 
appearing In a previous edition, 
about government censorship 
In South Africa and elsewhere. 

Dr. Kaplan brought up the 
familiar, and justified, com
plaint about the double stan· 
dard applied In the judgement of 
the! fnorallt~>bf various foreign 
governments ~6ncres7rP"artlcu: 
Uirli tbwa~ds freedorp of 
expression. lt disturbs me, too, 
that lt has become fashionable, 
In ' certain Circle~ . to expound 
this type of 'doublethlnk'. 
Political expediency, In the 
form of courtesy, dictates that 
governments, In the·persons of 
their representatives abroad, 
diplomats, whose job it Is to 'lie 
for their country', should 
observe a certain folerance 
towards the way Jn ·whlch other 
people conduct their affairs. 
Does this mean, though, that 

""J the disinterested critic should 
subscribe to the same acclaim 
of that' which his Government· 
sees fit to bestow Its seal of 
approval? That a body of people 
sufficiently educated to be able 
to appreciate the consequence 
of their Intellectual apathy, or 
maybe their duplicity, Is a sign 
that we do not esteem our own 
values. This Is sad, since so 
many people have devoted their 

J lives, either on the battlefield, 
or In many walks of civil life, to 

~ establishing and cherishing 
exactly those values that the 
'progresslves' seem not to want 
to share with mllll"ons of people 
in other parts of the world . 

I fully appreciate the credlbll· 
lty gap In the application of our 
priorities In countries with the 
proble.ms of China, Vietnam, 
and maybe India. What I would 
hope to be able to show, 
though, Is the relativity of 
policies to values. If censorship 
Is deplorable In South Africa but 
permissible In China and the 
USSR; If moral turpitude Is 
lndeeci a sign , of Western 
decadence to people sympathe
tic to authoritarian governments 
of the Left, but apparently not 

so when suppressed by agen
cies of other governments, how 
Is this explained? The answer 
presumably would be that under 
the enlightened rule of Com
munism, Indulgence In such 
activities Is reprehensible, be
Ing obviously Incompatible with 
the higher aspirations of 
mankind, and that criticism of 
this, or any other policy, Is not 
only undesirable, but unneces-r 
sary, since such enlightenment .,.. 
can only be damaged by 
fostering doubt In the minds of 
Its adherents. 

On . the other hand , In 
societies, such· as our own, 
where a political philosophy 
prevails In which the Interests of 
the Individual are paramount, 
and the variable then becomes 
the extent to which these may 
be exercised, such curtailment 
of Individual liberties Is not 
acceptable, unless for some 
generally-recognized reason. 
The answer to Dr. Kaplan Is 
~ his: that the way In which the 
values of a society are 
safeguarded Is dictated by the 
premises , philosophical and 
political, on which that society 
Is built. This does not.make the 
distinction defensible In our 
eyes, since the resjdents of 
most of the areas alluded to 
above, where such controls 
exist, have not had the 
opportunity to participate In 
their formulation and adoption 
to the extent that· we consider 
desirable. 

There are times when even 
our own political Institutions 
take decisions that appear to 
r"un • counter to the majori ty 
opinion; such ·efforts as 
governments *make to satisfy 
their subjects vary according to 
circumstances, and may not 
coincide with th'e real longer
term Interest of these same 
people •. This may appear to 
reduce the dichotomy of 
political systems to one of 
degree, but it Is not my 
Intention to convey this. The 
difference remains; lt Is real, no 
·less because it exists then 
because that existence Is 
justified. What - critics of 
censorship In South Africa must ' 
clarify for themselves Is wheth· 
er they believe that a country 

. should put Into practice actions 
consistent with Its heritage of 
values, so that the freedom of 
the Individual Is respected , or 
whether they would rather see 
the foundations of that system 
of values changed, with all the 
attendant results : there Is 
unlikely to be pornography In 
Angola or Mozambique. If this 
Is their wish, then they ought to 
ask themselves where they 
would fit Into such a system, for 
Is South Africa so very far from 
Canada? 

A.T.Arbus 
Psychology 

Science 

"Hound" auditions: 
For "The Real Inspector Hound", 
a comedy-farce by Tom Stop
p~rd, 2·4 pm. Players' Theatre, 
3rd floor Union. 

Political Science Association: 
Nominations open today for 

- Executive Committee. Five 
undergraduate posit ions open 
for departmental represents· 
tives. Forms available In the 
Political Science Office, 4th 
floor Leacock. Deadline: Octo
ber 7. 

Me Gill Christian Fellowship: 
Wllly Kotigua speaks on 
"Involvement On Campus, Is 1ft 
Optional?" at 1 pm In the 
Newman Centre, 3484 Peel 
Street. All are welcome. 

AIESEC: 
International Management and 
Economics Students' Society . . 
We offer practical business 
experience and some summer 
jobs abroad. Information ses
sion today 1 pm. Bronfman 176. 
Wil l' po~slbly include a· movie. 

Alpha Gamma Delta 
Women's Fraternity: 
Alpha Gamma Delta Women's 
Fraternity invites all women to a 
coffee, today, from 3·5 pm , at 
3563 University Apt. 10 Tel. 
849-8820. 

Baha'l Club: 
Ornithologists, numismatists, 
metereolog ists and anyone else 
are all welcome at today's 
Baha'i Club meeting In Union 
124 between 12 noon and 2 pm. 

BIOll0G¥ 
Any Biology students 

Interested In taking part as 
• stuaen representatives on the 

Biology Department's General 
Assembly are asked to come to 
Room W2·41n Stewart between 
1·3 p.m. for further 
Information, or call the MBSU 
at 3!J2·5765. 

cash and carry · 
Radi!lls, Belted 

Bias Ply 
"Well known brands" 

Anti·Freeze$4.75 per gallon 
Windshield Wastier Fluid $1.25 

WHEELER ENTERPRISES 
337-0587,384-7354 

~ . ., 
Wed. Sept. 29 : 
Foreign Cllrrespondent 
with Joel McCrea; Dlr. 
Alfred Hltchcock 
L 26, 7 & 9:30 75 cents 

Fri. Oct. 1: 
Une Femme Marlee 
with Macha Merll ; Dir. 
Jean-Luc Godard 
L 132, 7 & 9 :30 75 cents 

Sat. Oct. 2: 
The Lords of Flatbush 
with Susan Blakely & Henry 
Winkler; Dlr. Stephen Ver
ona 
L 132·, 7 & 9:30 75 cents 

Women's Fraternities: 
Sick of Institutionalized food? 
We're cooking up a gourmet's 

. delight tonight at Kappa Alpha 
Theta, so come join us! We're at 
3563 University No. 17. Tel. 
844-7824. Come for dinner from 
6-9. 

Savoy auditions: 
Last day to audition! 1·3 and 
7:30-9:30, Reynolds Lounge, 
RVC. Gilbert and Sulllvan's 
hilarious operetta, "Patience". 
Backstage crew also nee~ed. 
Psychology Students' Assoc. 
[General Assembly]: 
Meeting rm. S-3·4, Stewart 
Biology Bldg. Discussion of 
organization, election of of· 
f lcers, Speakers' program , spe
cial events.-All psych students 
urged to attend. 
Arts and Science students: 
COURSE CHANGES can be 
made until October 1. Pick up 
Instructions and cards from the 
Student Affairs Office, Ground 
Floor, Dawson Hall. 
Women's Athletic Association: 
Jogging marathon! Want to lose 
those extra pounds? Come and 
jog any time from Sept~ 27 to 
Oct. 8 at Mol son Stadium or the 
gym. For into. Janet Falconer 
467-3146. 
Women's Rugby Football Club: 
McGIII, Women's Rugby Foot
ball Club begins practices this 
week, Tuesday 7: 30 pm and 

Eves Examined· 
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Thursday 6 pm on Forbes Field. 
All Interested women are 
welcome! 
McGIII Christian Fellowship: 
PLOP, PLOP, FIZZ, FIZZ, oh 
what a relief it is. McGJII 
Christian Fellowship prayer 
meetings dally from 8 :30 to 
8:55am In Union 307. 
McGIII Debating Union : 
The Debating Union will official· 
ly commence Its weekly debate 
practices tonight at 7 In the 
Union 842. Come learn the art of 
verbal self-defence for fun and 
profit. Another practice session 
to be held at 2 pm on Friday. 
Ken, all is forgiven. ' 
Women's Intramural Soccer 
Schedule: 
5 pm: Arts and Science vs 
Nursing ; Management vs Ed 
and R.V .C. 5 pm: Management 
vs Nursing and Arts and Science 
vs P.T. & O.T. All games at 

. Molson regardless of weather. 
Swing Your Partner: 
At the Sigma Chi Men's 
Fraternlty-Kappa Alpha Theta
Women's Fraternity Square 
Dance at the Sigma Chi house, 
3581 Un ivers ity Street. Dance at 
8 pm. Partners provided or bring 
your own. 849-5965 for details. 
Berkeley Catering: 
The Daily is Interested in talking 
to anyone who was Involved in 
Berkeley Catering during the 
Olympics . Contact Rick at 
392·8955 or 879·4101. 

Contact Lmsft 

Dr; ·David Kwavnick, O.D. 
Optometrist 

1535 Shtrbrooke St. Wat 
(Corner Guy) 

A . 
little ribi!Jing 

·can be 
a lot 11f fun. 

~~ 
JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA LIMITED 

Excita - the new ribbed prophylactic. 
Also Fourex. Fiesta, Nu-Form, Ramses. Sheik. 

Sold only in pharmacies. 

' . 
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The rr15Er:1 has the answers 

Sensa·tional 
Low Priees 

M.S.E.A. Store 

Texas Instruments SR 56 
Lloyds Business Model E321 
Brother Typewriter-SOOT 
Backgammon Sets 

These are only a sample. 

price 
$119.50 

23.00 
102.50 . 

24.00 

price 
$150.00 

32.00 
130.00 
35.00 

Come see our line of calculators, typewriters and 
backgammon sets by Texas, Lloyds and Brother. · 
Weekdays between 10 am.-:2 p~ m. 
Main Lobby Samuel Bronfman Bldg. 

Students Serving StuCients 
McGIII Students Entrepreneurial Agency 844-0058 ·- . 

Raata far the Country. Tht Hiking Root wilh lis soft 
paddtd collar, Thr Country Root, callskln lrathrr lintd 
and thr water rulsta nt Portagr float. All top gra in 
Canadian lraihtr and vrry, very c;omlortablr . Get back 
to your Roots. wilh a pair ol ours, 

1392 Ste. Catherine W. 

Businessman's Lunch 
One minute from 

Campus 

2044 Metcalfe . 
Tel. 849-1389 

DINE HERE SOON 
Open 7 days a week 

Volunteers are needed to run Blood Drive '76 
which will take place October 18-22 in the Union 
Ballroom: Organizers are needed for publicity, 

. entertainment, solicitation of sponsors, and 
general administrative wor.k. Also very badly 
needed are students to assist the Red Cross staff 
during the operation o.f the . clinic. 

The first meeting of .the Blood · 
Drive '76 Committee is tonight 
at 7 p.m., T.V. Lounge (Main 
Floor) in the Union. Everyone 
interested is welcome. _ 
. . 
·If you are unable to ~tend, please leave your 

name and telephone number at the Students' 
Society Office anytime between 9 and 5. Even the 
smallest contribution of your time will be 
appreciated. 

Blood Drive '76 Committee 
Franr;ols Bruley 

Mal col m Campbell 
Carol Common 
Chrls Doonan 
Ell en Fllglano 
Dave Slmpson 

Sponsorid by The sluif~nts' So~laty of Mgtilii OHI0~fgli9 • 
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